
The current SPS consolidates three previous safeguard policies covering Involuntary Resettlement (1995),
Indigenous Peoples (1998), and Environment (2002), into a single comprehensive framework, with
separate policy principles and requirements for each of the three areas. It also includes additional
requirements for various financing modalities, such as financial intermediaries and emergency assistance,
as well as requirements for the use of country safeguard systems. 

ADB is updating the SPS following a Corporate Evaluation on the Effectiveness of the Policy by the
Independent Evaluation Department. The evaluation recommended that ADB update and modernize the
Policy to increase its relevance, and customize it for sovereign and private sector financing. The update
process is informed by the evaluation as well as a series of analytical studies  and stakeholder consultations .

Corporate Evaluation on the Effectiveness of the Policy

analytical studies stakeholder consultations

WHAT IS THE SAFEGUARD POLICY STATEMENT
(SPS) AND HOW IS IT STRUCTURED?

1.

The SPS was approved in 2009 and became effective in March 2010. The Policy applies to 
all projects financed or administered by the ADB. Its objective is to avoid, minimize, mitigate 
and/or compensate for adverse project impacts on the environment and affected people, 
while helping borrowers strengthen country systems and implementation capacities.

The ADB Safeguard Policy Review and Update (SPRU)
BRIEF FOR IN-COUNTRY CONSULTATIONS 

IN SELECTED DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES 

ADB is updating its 2009 Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS, or the Policy). This brochure is intended as an 
overview for stakeholders to be familiar with the approach and directions for the Policy update  so they can 
participate more meaningfully in the review process. This brochure also introduces the plans for in-country 
consultations in selected developing  countries with government representatives and civil society.  

2. WHY IS ADB UPDATING THE POLICY?  

3. WHAT ARE THE NEW POLICY DIRECTIONS  
     THAT ADB IS CONSIDERING?   

The updated safeguard policy should support ADB’s Strategy 2030 and its Operational
Priority Plans.  These guide ADB as it envisions a prosperous, inclusive, resilient, and
sustainable Asia and the Pacific, while sustaining efforts to eradicate extreme poverty.  
 
Learning from ADB implementation challenges and good practices, ADB is proposing
to enhance existing requirements, aligning with and building upon the policies of other
multilateral financial institutions. The new Policy will provide an Environmental and
Social Framework which will set out: 
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i.    ADB’s policy vision statement (the Strategy); 
ii.   an environmental and social policy setting out the policy objectives and due diligence 
       requirements for ADB;  
iii.   a set of environmental and social standards (ESS) with policy objectives and requirements 
       for borrowers and clients; along with special requirements for different financing 
       modalities, such as for financial intermediaries;  
iv.   ADB procedures and organizational arrangements (covering ADB’s Operations Manual 
        and Staff Instructions; and client and project ESS management system requirements); and 
v.    guidance notes for the ESS implementation, as well as tools and resources to support skills 
       development and client capacity.

4. WHAT ARE THE PROPOSED ENVIRONMENTAL 
     AND SOCIAL STANDARDS (ESS)?  

ESS1: ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL 
RISKS AND IMPACTS 
ESS1 covers the assessment and management of environmental and social impacts and risks with greater 
consideration for the interface of environmental and social issues, including gender equality, vulnerable groups, 
and climate change. ADB will also move towards a more integrated and dynamic risk-based classification to determine
the scope of assessment requirements and allow for more adaptive risk management proportionate to the risks. ESS1 will
also allow more informed decisions on the types and scope of due diligence needed before project appraisal. Actions
needed during project implementation will be fully documented through legal agreements and commitment plans. 

ESS2: LABOR AND WORKING CONDITIONS 
ESS2 is a new standard promoting and securing adherence to core labor standards and the management of 
risks and impacts related to labor and working conditions in projects. It covers requirements to ensure sound 
worker-management relationships, and stronger human resource management that respects workers' rights to 
freedom of association and collective bargaining. ESS2 will include provisions for equal opportunity and different types
of workers including primary supply workers, address risks of sexual exploitation, abuse and harassment (SEAH), avoid
forced or child labor, ensure worker health and safety, provide access to grievance mechanisms, manage labor influx on
communities, establish labor management planning processes consistent with the scale of projects. 

ESS3: POLLUTION PREVENTION AND RESOURCE EFFICIENCY 
ESS3 recognizes that economic activities often generate pollution to air, water and land, and consume finite  
resources at levels that may threaten people, ecosystem services and the environment. It covers approaches  
to pollution prevention and control; avoidance and minimization of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions; resource 
efficiency; and other emerging issues such as the promotion of circular economies, and the management of plastics 
and mercury. ESS3 will continue to require pollution prevention and control technologies, review significant threshold 
for GHG emission, and apply actions consistent with international good practices. 

ADB is proposing to include a set of 9 ESS for borrowers and clients as indicated in the table
below. The ESSs build on the existing areas covered by the SPS, with additional coverage to
address past experience and to cover emerging issues and needs. The ESSs are still under
development and may be adapted or expanded based on final analyses and stakeholder feedback. 



ESS4: HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY 

ESS4 recognizes the importance of managing health, safety and security risks, including climate risks, to 
workers and project-affected communities associated with project activities, in accordance with the hierarchy 
of risk control. Project activities, equipment, and infrastructure may increase the potential for workers and project 
affected-communities exposure to health, safety and security risks at different stages in the project cycle. ESS4 will 
state and explain the objective, scope of application, borrower/client’s requirements to ensure the safety and 
security of workers, assets and project affected communities. 

ESS5: LAND ACQUISITION AND INVOLUNTARY RESETTLEMENT 
ESS5 covers the management of issues related to voluntary and involuntary land acquisition and restriction  
of land use in projects. The standard sets out provisions to avoid, minimize and mitigate related impacts  
based on the replacement principle to restore assets and livelihoods. ESS5 also provides for the use of consultative 
approaches to improve the standards of living of displaced persons. 

ESS6: BIODIVERSITY AND SUSTAINABLE NATURAL RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT 
ESS6 seeks to improve clarity and provide additional guidance around baseline data collection; determining
critical habitats; defining developments in protected areas; assessing ecosystem services; and determining
biodiversity impacts. ESS6 may include possible exclusion zones; enhancing criteria and protection for critical
habitats; limiting the use of biodiversity offsets; and including specific requirements for assessing ecosystem
services and for the sustainable management of natural resources. 

ESS7: INDIGENOUS PEOPLES 
ESS7 seeks to minimize the adverse impacts of projects on indigenous peoples' communities and ensuring 
that they receive project benefits in a culturally appropriate manner such that their human rights, dignity, 
culture and way of life are respected. The inclusion of Free, Prior and Informed Consent requirement in 
projects will strengthen ESS7 to achieve its objectives. 

ESS8: CULTURAL HERITAGE 
ESS8 recognizes that cultural heritage is an asset for economic and social development, a source of valuable  
scientific and historical information and an integral part of people’s cultural identity and practice. ESS8 seeks  
to preserve and protect tangible and intangible cultural heritage, and sets out measures to guide borrowers and 
clients  to avoid and mitigate adverse impacts. This includes promoting meaningful stakeholder consultations, adopting the 
mitigation hierarchy, and ensuring the equitable sharing of benefits from the sustainable usage of cultural heritage assets. 

ESS9: STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT AND INFORMATION DISCLOSURE 
ESS9 recognizes the importance of open, continuous, and transparent engagement with persons affected 
by projects and their communities, as well as with host communities, workers, and other stakeholders. ESS9 
will ensure that stakeholder engagement is inclusive and free from reprisal, adopts gender equality principles, and 
engages with vulnerable groups affected by the project. It outlines the requirements for stakeholder engagement 
activities proportionate to the nature and scale of projects. 



In addition to the 9 ESSs, emerging areas related to safeguards are also being considered for 
inclusion in the updated Policy. Climate change will be reflected in the standards on pollution 
prevention and resource efficiency, as well as in community health and safety; biodiversity and 
sustainable natural resource management; and indigenous peoples. There will be more focus 
on gender equality, and the needs of vulnerable groups such as people with disabilities, and 
children. Emerging issues covered in recently revised policies and guidance of multilateral 
financial institutions such as primary supply chain risks; SEAH; and sexual orientation, gender 
identity and expression, and sex characteristics (SOGIESC) will also be considered in relevant 
standards.  

PHASE 3
(Sept 2022 - March 2023) 

ADB is taking a comprehensive approach to ensure meaningful and inclusive stakeholder 
engagement, guided by a Stakeholder Engagement Plan  (SEP). The process  is shown below:Stakeholder Engagement Plan

5. WHAT OTHER THEMES AND EMERGING ISSUES ARE 
     BEING CONSIDERED FOR THE UPDATED POLICY? 

6. HOW IS ADB SEEKING FEEDBACK FROM STAKEHOLDERS? 

Promote diverse participation
and an inclusive process

Build interest and ownership in the 
safeguards policy review and 
update process

Ensure active participation 
through open, safe and iterative 
process 

Communicate the process, 
contents and outcomes with 
clarityO
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PHASE 1
(June 2020 - May 2021) 

PHASE 2
(June 2021 - Dec 2022) 

Initial outreach  
Preparation of the 
SEP 
Preliminary
information sessions 
with member 
countries and civil 
society organizations

Analytical studies
Regional consultations
Private sector client 
consultations/focus group
discussions
Country and project-affected 
people consultations in 
selected developing member 
countries

Drafting and 
finalization of the 
revised Policy
Consultations on the 
draft and final PolicyPR
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PHASE 3
(Dec 2022 - Oct 2023) 

For more information and comments, contact the Sustainable Development
and Climate Change Department, Asian Development Bank at:

+63 8632-4444 
local 70747

safeguardsupdate@adb.org  ADB Safeguard Policy
Review and Update

#ADBsafeguardreview  

Note: Schedule may be subject to review and update if required
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